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ABSTRACT
One of the most exciting recent developments concerning molec-
ular architectures is the emerging field of crystalline chalcogenide
superlattices that bridges two traditional but distinct areas of
research: chalcogenide clusters and porous materials. By combin-
ing synthetic and structural concepts in these two areas, many
crystalline solids containing spatially organized chalcogenide
clusters have been created that exhibit varied properties ranging
from microporosity, fast ion conductivity, and photoluminescence
to narrow and tunable electronic band gaps. The potential ap-
plications of these materials extend beyond traditional areas such
as acid catalysis or adsorption-based separation to include shape-
or size-selective photocatalysis, solid-state ionics, and electrochem-
istry.

Introduction
The recent development of crystalline porous materials
based on chalcogenides has blended two different areas
of research: chalcogenide molecular clusters and ex-
tended framework solids. The impact of the integration
between cluster chemistry and porous solids is being felt
in both areas as evidenced by the synthesis of new
chalcogenide clusters and open framework solids.1,2

The study of chalcogenide superlattices provides a
valuable opportunity to explore the synthetic and struc-
tural chemistry at the interface of chalcogenide molecular
chemistry and solid-state chemistry. This area of research

has become increasingly important because of its rel-
evance to a wide range of fundamental sciences and
technological applications. On one hand, molecular chal-
cogenide clusters represent the lower limit of nanopar-
ticles of which the unique size-dependent properties have
been recognized as key to future technological advance-
ment.3,4 Chalcogenide clusters, being well defined in size
and composition, could provide synthetic and structural
insights that may help the synthetic design of colloidal
nanostructures. On the other hand, applications of crys-
talline porous solids have been hindered by lack of
electronic, optical, or electrooptic properties. Porous
materials derived from the organization of chalcogenide
clusters could serve as a unique type of materials that
integrate uniform porosity with classical semiconductor-
type solid-state properties. Such materials may form the
basis for a new generation of solid-state devices.

From Microporous Oxides to Chalcogenides
The interest in crystalline porous materials began with
oxides because of the natural occurrence of mineral
zeolites. Synthetic zeolites developed since the late 1940s
are among the most important microporous materials for
industrial applications.5 Over the past several decades,
there has been an increasing interest in the synthesis of
new porous materials.6,7 A major expansion occurred in
1982 when a family of molecular sieves based on alumi-
nophosphates were reported.5,6

The explosive growth in the number of microporous
and open framework materials is largely due to many
variable synthetic and structural parameters. Among these,
the use of structure-directing agents with different charge,
size, and shape is particularly effective in assisting the
formation of oxide frameworks.8 Furthermore, the sys-
tematic and controlled variation of framework cations has
led to a variety of open framework solids.6

Since late 1980s and the early 1990s, researchers began
to explore other framework compositions based on the
replacement of O2- with other anionic (or neutral)
species.9-11 One method makes use of organic ligands to
join together cationic species such as individual metal
cations and metal-oxygen clusters.7 Another method,
which is a topic in this Account, sought to create chalco-
genide zeolite analogues.9-12

Prior to the development of open framework chalco-
genides, tetrahedral clusters were not commonly encoun-
tered among open framework solids. Microporous oxides
such as zeolites are viewed as built from secondary
building units that are small rings such as 4-rings (four
tetrahedral cations, oxygen not counted) and small cages
such as double 4-rings. In open framework chalcogenides,
however, a higher structural hierarchy often exists. Su-
perimposed over the above structural features are chal-
cogenide clusters that behave like large artificial atoms.
To construct open framework topology, chalcogenide
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clusters with divergent coordination geometry is prefer-
able. Therefore, tetrahedrally shaped clusters capable of
forming linkages through their corners are of particular
interest. In this case, the tetrahedral cluster behaves like
a pseudo-tetrahedral atom.14

One important reason for the difference between open
framework chalcogenides and oxides is the large size of
the sulfur atom. The coordination number of sulfur can
easily go up to 4 even with relatively large metal cations
such as Cd2+ and In3+. In comparison, tetrahedrally
coordinated oxygen sites are rather uncommon in open
framework solids due to the small size of the oxygen
atom.13 As a result, open framework chalcogenides rep-
resent a rather unique system in which both framework
cations and anions have a tendency to form tetrahedral

coordination, in contrast with zeolites or zeolite-like oxides
in which only metal cations tend to adopt tetrahedral
coordination and the framework oxygen atoms are usually
bi- or tricoordinated. While zeolite structures can be
described as a net of tetrahedral atoms, cluster-based
chalcogenide frameworks can usually be described as a
net of clusters with an additional level of structural
variations within each individual cluster.14 Thus open
framework chalcogenides can be tuned at two different
length scales, providing an additional opportunity to
control their properties.

Chemical and Mathematical Series of
Tetrahedral Clusters
The simplest tetrahedral clusters are called supertetrahe-
dral clusters denoted Tn (Table 1, Figure 1).14 These are
regular tetrahedrally shaped fragments of the cubic ZnS-
type lattice. As shown in Table 1, the number of anions
in a Tn cluster is equal to the number of cations in a T(n
+ 1) cluster. Here, n is the number of metal layers in each
cluster. The number of cations (or anions) within each
layer follows a simple series: 1, 3, 6, ..., n(n + 1)/2.

If all metal sites are occupied by M2+ ions, anions on
edges and at corners will be underbonded to framework
metal cations. The total number of these sites in a Tn
cluster is 6(n - 1) + 4. Anions at these sites usually exist
as thiolate. For example, the stoichiometry for the T3
cluster would be M10X4(XR)16, where R is an organic group
and X is a chalcogen such as S or Se.4 Alternatively, the

Table 1. A Summary of Supertetrahedral Clusters

n
stoichiometry

of Tn examples

1 MX4 MS4
6- (M ) Mn, Fe, Cd)

2 M4X10 Ge4E10
4- (E ) S, Se),29,33

Sn4E10
4- (E ) Se, Te),34

M4S10
8- (Ga, In), In4Se10

8-,35

[M4(SPh)10]2- (M ) Fe, Co, Cd)4

3 M10X20 M10S20
10- (M ) In, Ga),14,28

[M10E4(SPh)16]4- (M ) Zn, Cd;
E ) S, Se; Ph is a phenyl group)4

4 M20X35 M4In16S35
14- (M)Mn, Fe, Co, Zn, Cd)15,25

5 M35X56 [Cu5In30S56]17-,16 [Zn13In22S56]20- 17

6 M56X84 none
g7 MxXy

a none
a x ) [n(n + 1)(n + 2)]/6; y ) [(n + 1)(n + 2)(n + 3)]/6.

FIGURE 1. Ball-and-stick diagrams of T2, T3, T4, and T5 supertetrahedral clusters. Cations and anions sites are shown as red and yellow,
respectively. In clusters with both M2+ and M3+ cations, blue sites are generally occupied with M2+ cations.
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underbonding of sulfur sites could be alleviated if edge
and corner M2+ ions are replaced with M3+ ions.15

The stoichiometry shown above is for isolated clusters.
For a network of covalently connected clusters, the overall
stoichiometry of the framework varies depending on the
pattern of connectivity. One common situation is corner
sharing of all four corners of each cluster. This will reduce
the total number of anions by 2.

The coordination number of anions is an important
concern in the synthetic design of supertetrahedral clus-
ters. While a T2 cluster consists of only bicoordinated
anions, the face center of a T3 cluster is occupied by a
tricoordinated anion. T1, T2, and T3 clusters have no core
atom, whereas the core atom in a T4 cluster is a sulfur
atom that can be considered as T0. For even larger
clusters, the core atoms form a T(n - 4) cluster. All core
ions are tetrahedrally coordinated. The T5 cluster is so
far the largest known supertetrahedral cluster and occurs
in covalent 3D or 2D superlattices (Figure 2).16,17 Isolated
supertetrahedral clusters with size up to T3 are known.4

Another series of tetrahedral clusters are called penta-
supertetrahedral clusters denoted as Pn. The general
stoichiometry can be derived if each Pn cluster is treated
as an assemblage of four Tn clusters tetrahedrally distrib-
uted onto four faces of one anti-Tn cluster (Table 2, Figure
3). Here, an anti-Tn cluster is defined as a Tn cluster with
interconverted cationic and anionic sites.

The first member (i.e., [S4Cd17(SPh)28]2-) of the third
series of tetrahedral clusters was reported in 1988.18 Like
in Tn clusters, the number of anions is equal to the
number of cations in the next member. Isolated clusters
of the first two members have been made.19 For the first
member, the covalent superlattices are also known.20 The
third series of tetrahedral clusters are termed as capped
supertetrahedral clusters (denoted as Cn) here because
each consists of a regular supertetrahedral cluster (Tn) at
the core covered with a shell of atoms the stoichiometry
of which is also related to the Tn cluster (Table 3).
Specifically, each face of the Tn core unit is covered with
a single sheet of atoms called the T(n + 1) sheet and each
corner of this cluster is covered with a MX group. The T(n
+ 1) sheet is defined as the bottom atomic sheet of a T(n
+ 1) cluster.

Additional series of clusters denoted as Cn,m (m ) 1-4)
could be derived starting from the Cn series. The Cn,m
series of clusters has the same composition as the corre-
sponding Cn cluster but has a different arrangement of
the corner atomic unit. The corner atomic unit is a M4X5

group shaped like barrelene. The Cn,m cluster can be
obtained by rotating the corner M4X5 group in the Cn

FIGURE 2. The top view of the two-dimensional sheet structure
built from corner-sharing T5 supertetrahedral clusters (Cu5In30S54

13-)
in UCR-16.

Table 2. A Summary of Penta-supertetrahedral
Clusters

n
stoichiometry

of Pn examples

1 M8X17 M4Sn4S17
10- (M ) Mn, Fe, Co, Zn),36

M4Sn4Se17
10- (M ) Mn, Zn, Co)37,38

2 M26X44 Li4In22S44
18-,2

Cu11In15Se16(SePh)24(PPh3)4
39

3 M60X90 none
g4 MxXy

a none
a x ) [4n(n + 1)(n + 2)]/6 + [(n + 1)(n + 2)(n + 3)]/6; y ) [4(n

+ 1)(n + 2)(n + 3)]/6 + [n(n + 1)(n + 2)]/6.
FIGURE 3. Two different views of the P2 cluster in ICF-26,
Ca1.5Li11(In22Li4S42)‚44H2O: (a) the ball-and-stick view of the P2 cluster,
Li4In22S44

18- in which red denotes In3+, green denotes mixed
In3+/Li+ sites, and yellow denotes S2-; (b) four supertetrahedral T2
clusters (red) covalently bonded to one anti-supertetrahedral T2
cluster (green) to form a P2 cluster.
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cluster by 60°. Each of the four corner units can be
independently rotated (m is the number of corners being
rotated), resulting in four series of capped tetrahedral
clusters.

A multiseries of hollow clusters can be generated if each
tetrahedral site in a Tq cluster is replaced with a Tp cluster.
These clusters are called super-supertetrahedral clusters
and are denoted as Tp,q.21,22 By adding atoms into or
removing atoms from regular tetrahedral clusters, other
variations of clusters are possible. For example, TMA2Sn5-
Se10O has a three-dimensional (3D) framework with
alternating T1 (SnSe4

4-) and stuffed T2 clusters (Sn4S10O6-).23

Two solids were recently reported that contain the coreless
T5 cluster in which the central metal site of the T5 cluster
is left empty (Figure 4).24 In UCR-15, this coreless T5
cluster alternates with a regular T3 cluster to form an
interpenetrating diamond-type structure (Figure 5).

Factors Affecting the Size of Chalcogenide Clusters.
Metal cations suitable for forming tetrahedral clusters are
usually from groups 12-14 (e.g., Zn, Cd, Ga, In, Ge, and
Sn) and first-row transition elements such as Mn, Fe, Co,
and Cu.25 Recent synthetic efforts generally involve chal-
cogenides with only one (M4+, M3+, and M2+) or two
framework cations (M4+/M3+, M4+/M2+, M4+/M+, M3+/M2+,
and M3+/M+). There are very few reported open frame-
work chalcogenides with more complex compositions.

The charge on metal cations is an important factor
affecting the size of chalcogenide clusters. The effect is
related to Pauling’s electrostatic valence rule that states
that the valence of each anion is exactly or nearly equal
to the sum of the electrostatic bond strength to it from
adjacent cations. For structures with regular polyhedral
geometry, the electrostatic bond strength is often esti-
mated as the ratio of the charge on a cation to its
coordination number. A more accurate calculation of the
bond valence makes use of each individual bond length
and the empirical model proposed by Brown.26 We use
the term local charge balance to refer to this situation
where the charge of an anion is balanced locally by its
adjacent cations. The local charge balance is in contrast
with another term called global charge balance, which we
use to refer to the overall charge density matching
between the host framework and the structure-directing
agent.

Table 3. A Summary of Capped Supertetrahedral
Clusters

n
stoichiometry

of Cn examples

1 M17X32 [S4Cd17(SPh)28]2-,18

Cd17S4(SCH2CH2OH)26
20

[S4Cd17(SPh)24(CH3OCS2)4/2]n‚nCH3OH 40

2 M32X54 Cd32S14(SC6H5)36‚(DMF)4
19

Cd32S14(SCH2CH(OH)CH3)36‚4H2O41

Cd32Se14(SePh)36(PPh3)4
42

3 M54X84 none
g4 MxXy

a none
a x ) [n(n + 1)(n + 2)]/6 + [4(n + 1)(n + 2)]/2 + 4; y ) [(n +

1)(n + 2)(n + 3)]/6 + [4(n + 2)(n + 3)]/2 + 4.

FIGURE 4. The structural diagram of the pseudo-T5 cluster
(In34S54

6-) in UCR-15 showing the missing core site surrounded by
four core S2- ions (in green). Yellow denotes In3+; red denotes
S2- ions on the surface of the cluster.

FIGURE 5. In UCR-15, four T3 clusters (In10S18
6-) are joined together by a pseudo-T5 cluster (In34S54

6-) and vice versa.
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There is a slight difference when the electrostatic
valence rule is applied to surface sites and core sites.
Anions on the surface of the cluster may receive additional
bond valence from positively charged ions that are not
part of the cluster. In comparison, the bond valence for
core anion sites comes only from those cations that are
part of the cluster.

Divalent metal cations have been widely used for
preparing chalcogenide clusters. For edge or corner sulfur
sites, the coordination number to framework metal cations
is low and the valence sum from adjacent M2+ cations is
usually inadequate to balance the S2- anion. Such sites
tend to be occupied by thiolate -SR groups with the -R
group meeting the additional valence requirement of S2-.

The use of M3+ (e.g., In3+ and Ga3+) or M4+ cations (e.g.,
Ge4+ and Sn4+) usually provides enough bond valence to
balance edge or corner S2- anions and thus eliminates the
need for organic groups. These purely inorganic clusters
generally connect with other clusters to form extended
structures. One limitation is that clusters containing only
M3+ or M4+ cations are usually small (i.e., T2 or T3). Larger
clusters are unlikely to form in M3+-S or M4+-S composi-
tions because there would be an overabundance of the
total bond valence for core sulfur sites. For example, in
the Ge-S system, the largest Tn cluster is T2. This is
because the charge at cation sites is too high for tricoor-
dinated anion sites in clusters larger than T2. However,
stuffing the cluster with oxygen anions helps to divert
some bond valence away from sulfur anions, which can
be adequate to stabilize tricoordinated sulfur sites. As a
result, stuffed T3 clusters, [Sn10S20O4]8- do exist. For
example, [Sn5S9O2][HN(CH3)3]2 contains [Sn10S20] clusters,
in which each adamantane-type cavity accommodates one
O2- ion to give a cluster [Sn10S20O4].8-27 In the binary In-S
or Ga-S system, the largest Tn cluster is T3. To form
regular clusters larger than T3, M2+ or M+ cations need
to be included in the core of the cluster.

From Clusters to Open Framework
Chalcogenides
The research on open framework chalcogenides was a
natural development of the earlier work on porous oxides.
The use of organic amines in the synthesis of zeolites has
had a dramatic effect on the later development of open
framework solids with other compositions.

Research on microporous sulfides started with Ge-S
and Sn-S systems, also with organic amines as structure-
directing agents.10 Because open framework chalcogenides
are generally based on the linkage of clusters, any factor
that limits the formation of clusters will likely place a limit
on the types of open framework chalcogenides that can
be formed. For example, open framework germanium
sulfides have not been known to contain regular supertet-
rahedral clusters larger than T2.

One contribution of open framework chalcogenide
chemistry to cluster chemistry is that it provides a route
that allows the assembly of individual clusters into a
crystal. The formation of a crystalline solid from clusters
gives a significant advantage for the elucidation of the

cluster structure and provides insight into possible types
of clusters that might exist in solutions from which they
crystallize.

The hydrothermal synthesis of open framework chal-
cogenides seldom starts with molecular clusters as pre-
cursors. Instead, simple elemental forms (e.g., sulfur) and
inorganic salts are commonly used. Thus, the initial
process usually involves redox chemistry and formation
of clusters. Clusters of various types and sizes could coexist
in a solution. Equilibria between various clusters in
solution would shift to favor one or more clusters when
crystallization involving these clusters occurs.

One system that demonstrates the selective crystalliza-
tion of different clusters is the Zn-Ga-S mixture contain-
ing amine molecules. The presence of both M2+ and M3+

ions in a solution allows the formation of both T3
(Ga10S20

10-) and T4 (Zn4Ga16S35
14-) clusters. In our work,

by using different amine molecules, one or both of them
can be selectively crystallized into a superlattice. Three
new phases denoted as UCR-7, UCR-5 and UCR-19 have
been made. All three phases have the same intercluster
connectivity (i.e., interpenetrating diamond lattice), and
they only differ in the size of clusters at each tetrahedral
node (Figure 6). UCR-7 is made from T3 clusters only and
UCR-5 is made from T4 clusters. UCR-19 is very unusual
and consists of alternating T3 and T4 clusters.28

Amine-Directed Open Framework Chalcogenides. In
oxides, oxygen sites of the anionic framework can form
strong hydrogen bonding with N-H groups of protonated
amine molecules. Such O‚‚‚H-N bonding is an important
factor in the directed assembly of oxide frameworks. In
comparison, the hydrogen bonding between chalcogenide
frameworks and guest molecules (e.g., S‚‚‚H-N) is much
weaker. The coassembly of chalcogenide clusters with
guest molecules depends to a large extent on the host-
guest electrostatic interaction. This helps to explain that
open framework chalcogenides generally have a rather
negative framework and few neutral or nearly neutral open
framework chalcogenides are known today. To match the
highly negative host framework, guest molecules in open
framework chalcogenides usually have a high charge
density.

The host-guest charge density matching is also called
the global charge matching here, in contrast with the local
charge matching. Unlike the local charge matching that
in general follows the electrostatic valence rule, the global
charge matching is only qualitatively understood and is
more difficult to manipulate experimentally. However, its
role in the self-assembly process is critical as already
shown in the synthesis of both microporous and meso-
porous oxides.8 For example, in the synthesis of alumi-
nophosphates containing divalent metal cations (M2+), the
M2+ to Al3+ ratio allows a rather flexible adjustment of the
framework charge density and therefore makes it easier
to achieve the global charge matching.8 In chalcogenide
clusters, the ratio between metal cations of different
valences is also subject to the limitation of the local charge
balance within each cluster and may not be as flexible as
that in oxides.
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Very few 3D framework structures have been found in
Ge-S and Sn-S compositions, even though T2 clusters
such as Ge4S10

4- are found to occur frequently. One likely
reason is that a fully connected 3D M4+-S framework
would be neutral and does not allow effective structure
directing through host-guest electrostatic interaction.

The inclusion of M2+ or M+ cations into the synthesis
mixture of Ge-S and Sn-S systems did help to generate
new framework solids. M2+ or M+ cations, when in
tetrahedral coordination, create negative centers on the
framework that enhance the structure-directing effect of
protonated amine molecules. Interestingly, these low-
valent cations are not incorporated into the cluster to
increase the size of the cluster. Instead, they are found
between Ge-S or Sn-S clusters to join these clusters
(e.g., Ge4S10

4-) into infinite frameworks. One example is
the synthesis of a series of compounds with the gen-
eral formula of [(CH3)4N]2MGe4S10 (M ) Mn2+, Fe2+, or
Cd2+).29

A negative framework can also be obtained if tetrava-
lent cations are replaced with trivalent cations. When
organic structure-directing agents are used in the M3+-S

system, resulting open framework chalcogenides usually
contain cross-linked T3 clusters (e.g., In10S20

10-). Unex-
pectedly, the effect of adding M2+ or M+ cations into the
M3+-S system is different from that in the M4+-S system.
Rather than linking T3 clusters into a network as they did
with T2 Ge4S10

4- clusters, M2+ or M+ cations can form the
central part of new and larger clusters. For example, Mn2+,
Fe2+, Co2+, Zn2+, and Cd2+ are all known to form
M4In16S35

14- T4 clusters,15,25 in which four divalent cations
are located on the faces of the cluster to form tetrahedral
geometry around the single core sulfur atom.

While the compositional domains described above (i.e.,
M4+/M2+, M4+/M+, M3+, M3+/M2+, M3+/M+) do yield a
number of interesting open framework chalcogenides,
these compositions differ from the composition of zeolites
that are built from M4+ and M3+ ions. The M4+/M3+ was
not expected to be simple because either M4+ or M3+ could
independently form amine-directed crystals with sulfur
and thus the probability of phase separation was high.
The success with the M4+/M3+ system was mainly at-
tributed to the use of the nonaqueous synthesis method
discovered earlier with the Ga-S system.22

FIGURE 6. Four different superlattices made from T3 (Ga10S18
6-) and T4 (Zn4Ga16S33

10-) clusters: (a) the T3-T3 superlattice in UCR-7; (b) the
T4-T4 superlattice in UCR-5; (c) the T3-T3 superlattice through mixed -S- and -S-S-S- bridges in UCR-18; (d) the hybrid T3-T4 superlattice
in UCR-19.
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Four different topologies were discovered in the M4+/
M3+ system (M4+ ) Ge4+ or Sn4+, M3+ ) Ga3+ or In3+)
(Figure 7).22 While the incorporation of M2+ or M+ into
the M3+-S system tends to increase the size of the cluster
from T3 to T4 or T5, the incorporation of M4+ into the
M3+-S system decreases the size from T3 to T2. Because
all anions in the T2 cluster are bicoordinated, which is a
key feature of zeolite structures, chalcogenides in the M4+/
M3+ system could be described using the same terminol-
ogy as those for zeolites. Alternatively, each T2 cluster
could be treated as a pseudo-tetrahedral atom to obtain
a simpler 3D net. In comparison, open framework chal-
cogenides based on T3 clusters or larger could not be
described as 4-connected, 3D nets based on positions of
individual framework cations. However, when each T3 or
T4 cluster is treated like a pseudo-tetrahedral atom, the
resulting net is 4-connected and three-dimensional, just
like that in zeolite structures.

Hydrated Open Framework Chalcogenides. Crystalline
microporous materials began with mineral zeolites in
which charge-balancing extraframework cations are hy-
drated inorganic cations. The past three decades have

FIGURE 7. The four topological types formed in the M3+/M4+ system: (a) the 3D M4X10 decorated sodalite framework in UCR-20; (b) six
M4X10 clusters joined into a six-membered ring in UCR-21 with the cubic ZnS framework; (c) the 3D framework of UCR-22 with the cubic ZnS
type topology decorated with the coreless T4 cluster (M16X34) (only one set of lattice in UCR-22 is shown); (d) the 3D framework of UCR-23
with the CrB4 topology projected down the 16-ring channels. In all structures, the metal site is usually a mixed M3+/M4+ site.

FIGURE 8. T2 clusters (In4Se8
4-) in ICF-21InSe-Na are connected

into a non-interpenetrating diamond-type lattice. Unconnected
spheres are Na+ sites.
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witnessed a major shift toward the use of organic mol-
ecules for the synthesis of porous materials. However, the
purely inorganic system continues to exhibit rich synthetic
and structural chemistry as demonstrated by the synthesis
of a class of hydrated open framework chalcogenides
(Figure 8).

Hydrated open framework chalcogenides share struc-
tural similarity with amine-directed chalcogenides. Co-
valent superlattices with T2, T4, and T5 clusters are found
in both synthesis systems. So far, hydrated chalcogenides
have been made in In3+, In3+/Cu+, In3+/M2+ (M2+ ) Mn,
Zn, Cd, ...) compositions.17 One notable difference is the
absence of tetravalent cations in UCR-21 (Na4In4Se8‚xH2O)
and UCR-22 (Li4In4S8‚xH2O) in the purely inorganic
system. In comparison, when amine molecules are used
as structure-directing agents, tetravalent cations such
as Ge4+ are included into the same framework to bring
down the negative charge. This is apparently an effect
of the global charge matching. The exclusion of M4+

cations in the hydrated phases results from the high
charge density of inorganic cations as compared to
organic cations.

So far no T3 clusters have been found in the hydrated
system even though four other tetrahedral clusters (i.e.,
T2, T4, T5, coreless T4) form readily in the hydrated
system and T3 clusters are common in the amine-directed
system.17 It is likely that for sulfur sites exposed to highly
charged extraframework inorganic cations, the coordina-
tion to three additional M3+ ions becomes unfavorable
because of the increased bond valence sum. Thus T3
clusters with S2- bonded to three M3+ ions are not
expected to be stable in the inorganic system. This
situation does not apply to T4 or T5 clusters because their
tricoordinated S sites are bonded to a combination of M2+

and M3+ sites.
Hybrid Inorganic-Organic Open Framework Chal-

cogenides. Open framework chalcogenides described
above consist of purely inorganic frameworks and inor-

FIGURE 9. Examples of 3D framework topologies formed from tetrahedral clusters: (a) single diamond; (b) double diamond; (c) UCR-1; (d)
SOD; (e) CrB4; (f) ABW; (g) cubic-C3N4; (h) ICF-24; (i) ICF-25. Except for the cubic-C3N4 type topology, all others are 4-connected 3D nets with
each sphere representing a tetrahedral node that can be occupied either by a single tetrahedral atom or in chalcogenides by a tetrahedral
cluster. For the cubic-C3N4 type, blue spheres are three-connected sites and black spheres are 4-connected sites.
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ganic or organic guest species. A new class of open
framework chalcogenides can be constructed by using
organic multidentate ligands to join together chalcogenide
clusters. The feasibility of this synthetic strategy is il-
lustrated by the recent synthesis of an open framework
chalcogenide in which cubic [Cd8(SPh)12]4+ clusters are
linked by a tetradentate ligand, 1,2,4,5-tetra(4-pyridyl)-
benzene, into a 3D framework.30 This material has a
positively charged framework, in contrast with other open
framework chalcogenides discussed here, all of which have
negatively charged frameworks.

Architectural Features of Open Framework
Chalcogenides
Tetrahedral clusters are usually joined together with a
single S2- (or Se2-) bridge. The consideration of topological
features can usually be simplified if we ignore the internal
structure of the cluster and consider each cluster as a
pseudo-tetrahedral atom. With this simplification, the 3D
framework of a chalcogenide can be reduced to that of
very simple structure types, two of which (ABW and SOD)
are listed as zeolite structure types.

At least nine 3D topological types have been realized
from the assembly of tetrahedral clusters (Figure 9).
Among these, the single and double diamond type lattices
are the most common. For small T2 and T3 clusters, both
single and double diamond type structures are known.
However, for structures with T3-T4, T4, or larger clusters
such as P2 and T5, only the double diamond type has been
observed so far. In this case, the lattice interpenetration
and guest molecules (or ions) combine to fill the large void
space.

Other structure types include ABW, CrB4, SOD, cubic-
C3N4, UCR-1, ICF-24, and ICF-25. The ABW type occurs
with T1-T2 clusters.31 ICF-24 and ICF-25 types have only
been made with T2 clusters. The CrB4 and sodalite types
have been realized with either T2 or T3 clusters. UCR-1
and cubic-C3N4 types only occur with the T4 cluster
(Figure 10).32

The number of the 3D framework types in open
framework chalcogenides remains small now. This is in
part due to the inflexibility of the T-S-T angles that are
generally within 10° of 109°. The framework topological
type is to a large extent determined by the T-X-T angle
that can range from about 100° to 180° in open framework
oxides. Thus devising new linkage modes among clusters
will help to achieve new topological types.

Selected Properties of Open Framework
Chalcogenides
Numerous open framework solids have been made in the
past two decades. While these open framework solids
possess a wide range of compositions and topological
features, their application potential is often limited by
their low thermal stability. So far, few open framework
chalcogenides are known to show microporosity through
gas adsorption. This is because open framework chalco-
genides generally have a thermal stability lower than 500

°C, which makes it hard to completely remove organic
guest molecules through calcination. For example, in one
experiment, about 77% of nitrogen and 81% of hydrogen
were removed from UCR-20GaGeS-TAEA (TAEA ) tris(2-
aminoethyl)amine) by direct calcination at 350 °C in
nitrogen. However, the coke formation made the removal
of carbon difficult. Only about 39% of carbon was removed
from UCR-20GaGeS-TAEA in the same experiment.22

Ion exchange is among the most common properties
of open framework solids. This property has been shown
for a number of open framework sulfides, in which
protonated amine molecules are exchanged with inorganic
cations such as Na+. Microporosity can be produced by
removing large organic cations through ion exchange with
small inorganic cations. For example, the exchange with
Cs+ ions led to an almost complete removal of amine
molecules from UCR-20GaGeS-TAEA. The Cs+-exchanged
UCR-20GaGeS-TAEA exhibits the type I isotherm charac-
teristic of a microporous solid (Figure 11). This sample
has a high BET surface area of 807 m2/g and a micropore
volume of 0.23 cm3/g despite the presence of much
heavier elements (Cs-Ga-Ge-S) compared to those in
zeolites.22

The electrical conductivity of chalcogenides may con-
sist of contributions from both electronic and ionic
conductions. The open framework construction tends to
lower the electronic conductivity while promoting the
ionic contribution. The direct synthesis of 3D chalco-
genides containing mobile alkali metal cations has led to
a new class of fast ion conductors.17 These crystalline
inorganic chalcogenides integrate zeolite-like architecture
with high anionic framework polarizability and high
concentrations of mobile cations. These structural features
are particularly desirable for enhancing ionic conductivity.
At room temperature and under relative humidity of 30%

FIGURE 10. Three T4 clusters, M4In16S35 (M ) Fe2+, Co2+, Zn2+,
and Cd2+), are joined together by sharing a tricoordinated sulfur in
UCR-8. Red denotes S2-; yellow denotes In3+ and M.
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or higher, the specific conductivity of these materials is
comparable to or exceeds previously known crystalline
sodium or lithium conductors. In general, the conductivity
increases with increasing humidity. The highest specific
conductivity achieved among open framework chalco-
genides is 0.15 Ω-1 cm-1 at 27 °C and under 100% relative
humidity (Figure 12).2

Most open framework chalcogenides have been shown
to display photoluminescence with tunable emission
wavelengths ranging almost continuously from 450 to 600
nm.22 The electronic band gaps of these chalcogenides are
generally smaller than open framework oxides and many
of them are in the visible range. This makes it possible to
explore these open framework materials for applications

ranging from solar cells to photocatalysis with visible light.
In our preliminary work, some of these open framework
chalcogenides have been found to be highly active as
visible-light photocatalysts for the reduction of water into
hydrogen.

Conclusions
Impressive synthetic successes have been achieved in the
area of porous chalcogenides and chalcogenide clusters,
leading to the creation of many new open framework
chalcogenides. The synthetic and structural principles
developed from these investigations will provide useful
guidance for the future exploration of this important area
of research. The availability of these interesting materials
has made it possible to systematically study various
properties and potential applications of these unique
materials.
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